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Warm Wedding Welcome

At Batu Karang Lembongan Resort & Day Spa, we understand how special
your wedding day is. Set on the beautiful Nusa Lembongan coral hillside,
we offer an enchanting Indian Ocean view over the island’s sweeping
white sand beaches and lush carpets of seaweed farms to the mystical
Mount Agung. The sophisticated eco-friendly luxury resort is amongst a
locally authentic tropical landscape and is truly a paradise backdrop for
your day.
Committed to ensure all of your wedding day needs exceed your expectations seamlessly, we will
tailor an experience for you and your guests to set a beautiful beginning for your new lives
together. With customized packages, we offer the resort for your occasion in Balinese
architecture with designs of local craftsmanship. Batu Karang Lembongan Resort & Day Spa is truly
like no other romantic escape for your celebration day, and we look forward to having you.

The Backdrop

Perched on the coral hillside above Jungut Batu Village Beach, our
boutique eco-friendly resort offers a pristine uninterrupted panorama view
across the Badung Strait to the magnificent silhouette of Mount Agung.
Distinctive Balinese architecture and custom crafted furnishings feature a
mixture of natural Lembongan stone and coral carved work, all designed
by Indonesian artisans. Surrounded by lush tropical gardens while
honoring local integrity traditions in the architecture, the resort provides
luxurious style villas, accommodation, and facilities.
Your Balinese Home Away From Home

Resort Expansion | OPEN November 2018!

- 1 Occasion/Wedding suite
- 2 Three Bedroom Villas (a combination of some of the below room types)
- 2 Suites complete with Master Bedroom, bathroom, lounge room and kitchenette
- 1 Suite complete with Master Bedroom, bathroom, lounge room and private pool
- 4 Superior One Bedroom Villas with ocean views, outdoor bathroom & private plunge pool
- 4 Double Rooms with plunge pool
- 13 One-Bedroom traditional Balinese Villas with ocean views and outdoor bathrooms
- 4 Double Rooms
- 3 Twin Share Rooms

Drinking & Dining
- Muntigs Bar & Restaurant: Offers a fine food and wine experience with a variety of International
and Asian cuisine. Set around an infinity edge pool overlooking the beautiful bay, surf breaks,
beach, village and Mount Agung, creates a spectacular view to enjoy whilst experiencing a
delightful breakfast, lunch or dinner.
- The Balcony at Muntigs Bar & Restaurant: A place of serenity, perfect for breakfast, lunch, &
dinner. The Balcony is set apart from the local island bustle, perched up high above The Deck
Café & Bar with the mystical Mount Agung scenery overlooking the sea and stretches of seaweed.
Watch the surfers ride the waves, paddlers come and go, and boats sail away. At night, The
Balcony is best enjoyed under the beautiful hanging tree lanterns that boasts a sophisticated,
warm and cozy atmosphere.
- The Deck Café & Bar: Along the boardwalk waterfront this is a favourite spot for the savvy
travellers of Nusa Lembongan. Indulge in the taste of gourmet baguettes, paninis, freshly baked
pies, pizzas, home baked cakes, gelato ice cream, fresh juices, smoothies and real coffee. Enjoy
the sunsets lounging around listening to smooth tunes sipping on a delicious cocktail while the
island life passes you by.
- The Howff… Whisky, Gin & Wine bar.... Tucked away from the Island bustle is an authentic Scottish
experience. For a wee dram or a gin globe of the finest calibre, this unique dungeon bar on the
rocks over the sea is the first in its class on Nusa Lembongan. Whet your tastebuds with a plethora
of single malts, as well as a unique gin menu of underground, speakeasy finds. Unique pairings
served with class by a touch of Scottish-Balinese character, The Howff is the “secret
meeting place” where the old school British West meets in the South East.

Poolside Chilling
- A 9 metre x 9 metre fresh water infinity edge overlooking the reef breaks Shipwrecks and
Lacerations, to the magnificent silhouette of Mount Agung
- A 9metre x 9 metre fresh water pool amongst the lush greenery and pool waterfall, complete
with swim up bar
- A 25 metre 2 lane infinity lap pool for those who want to stay fit, surrounded with luxury beautiful
white draped personal cabanas for your comfort

Escape & Relax
- Lulur Spa: This eco-conscious retreat offers natural treatments and products. Be prepared for the
total Balinese spa experience of traditional massage, signature facials, sensual hair treatments
and refreshments.
- Outdoor Day Pavilion: A place perched high overlooking the ocean and out to Mt Agung where
you can take some time to relax and admire the view.
- Movie Theatre: Escape the heat and sit back and relax! Available for private bookings only.
- The Lawn: 180 degree view fully grassed private event space.

Sweat

- Gym: Cardio & weight-lifting machines for guests to use at their leisure.
- Steam Room: Overlooking the lap pool, take a few minutes to yourself to cleanse the toxins and
regenerate your body.

Business

- Conference Room: Accommodating up to 50 delegates complete with air conditioning,
overhead LCD projectors, internet, white boards, TV/DVD, PowerPoint facilities, individual sound
and lighting control and break out area.
- Day Lounge: Available to facilitate early arrivals and late departures.

The Wedding
With the Wedding Event Space at the top of Batu Karang Lembongan Resort & Day Spa, we
provide the dramatic and magical landscape for your celebration ceremony. Flexible to your
preferences, we will arrange an unforgettable backdrop for the nuptuals. Accommodating up to
100 people standing for the ceremony, and 62 guests in accommodation.

We Offer
- Resort accommodation up to 62 guests (additional roll-away beds available for more guests at a
charge) & Exclusive Celebration Reception night at our new event space up to 100 guests standing event.
- Welcome drink, cold towels, & orientation for in-house guest arrival
- Daily breakfast for in-house guests
- The Lawn featuring our brand new event space perched high above Batu Karang & Nusa Lembongan, The
Lawn boasts a 180 degree uniterrupted view of Mount Agung and the turquoise sea. Completely grassed, it
is a breathtaking space to customize for your special day.
- Decorated Wedding Event Space & Reception including tables, chairs/benches using Batu
Karang Decorations.*
- Set up & clean up of decorated area
- In-house equipment use (subject to A/V requirements)
- Coordination of schedule on Wedding Day
- Recommendations for Third-Party Wedding Coordinator
- Golf-buggy Transportation within the Resort
- Island Transfer Arrangement (actual transfers are an additional fee)
- Use of Lulur Spa for pre-wedding preparation charged at an hourly rate.

Other Considerations

In addition to what we provide for your Wedding Experience at Batu
Karang Lembongan Resort & Day Spa, following are event details to
consider for your day. We are happy to recommend a Third Party
Wedding Coordinator to assist you with these. This wedding company has
successfully arranged many beautiful ceremonies at Batu Karang, whilst
always ensuring great attention to detail and highly personalized service,
and is adept at sourcing the best and most professional local vendors to
ease your planning:
- Wedding Services (Legal Wedding)
- Wedding Services (Non-Legal Wedding, religious only)
- Photography (still & video)
- Live entertainment
- Additional/alternative decorations
- Hair & makeup services
- Flowers
- Wedding Cake
- Costume Rental
- A/V Equipment in addition to existing Batu Karang equipment
Please note that should you already have your own preferred Coordinator, our Team will need to
advise them regarding logistics and on-site planning.

Celebration Packages

We will help tailor your menu and choose wines and beverages that will
enhance the whole dining experience. We offer Western or Indonesian
menus, as well as canapé options. Our fully stocked bar will be available
for you to choose beverages that will complement the occasion perfectly.
Food Package Prices. 		
Batu Karang Canape Package - (choice of up to 4)
Batu Karang Indonesian Buffet Dinner			
Batu Karang Western Barbeque Buffet Dinner		
Batu Karang Three Course Plated Dinner 		
The Day After Brunch					

USD 3.50++ / person (minimum 30 canapes)
USD 65 ++ / person
USD 65 ++ / person
USD 50 ++ / person
USD 20 ++ / person

Beverage Options:
Customize your own cocktails menu from our selection of carefully crafted, freshly shaken options.
To ensure efficient and tailored service, we recommend a selection of three cocktails, three spirits,
(four) wine varieties, and two beers. We do not offer set beverage menu package prices, but the
bar tab will depend on how thirsty your guests are. We also offer a competitive corkage fee should
you wish to import your own wine. Please contact us for further details of examples of menu and
price options pre-arranged to suit your budget and needs.
* Sample Menus can be provided on request.

The Sleeping Arrangements

Batu Karang Lembongan Resort & Day Spa offers nine types of luxury
accommodation, for two or three nights during your wedding
experience. Depending on the number of guests attending the
reception, we are happy to provide a corresponding room package.
Given the unique infrastructure of the resort, this will ensure non-exclusive
weddings semi-privacy for both wedding group & in house guests.
- The Occasion/Wedding Suite For those who just want to indulge a little more. Special. Romantic.
The Occasion Villa comes with all the facilities of the One Bedroom Villa, and features a grand
2.5m circular bed, media centre, an immaculate soaking tub made for two, Mr & Mrs vanity
basins, Mr & Mrs showers, a private lush garden, secluded private swimming pool, sun beds and
en exclusive bale fitted with daybed mattress, mosquito net and cushions. Absolute pure luxury.
Escape.
- Three Bedroom Villas, Villa Frangipani and Villa Mt. Agung
These villas are perfect for families and groups of friends traveling together, yet also have the
flexibility to be enjoyed separately. Villas Frangipani and Mt. Agung are combinations of the Suite
on the top floor featuring the master bedroom with indoor bathroom, luxurious soaker bath tub,
lounge room, kitchen, & full balcony. Both self-contained Villas are located at the highest point of
the property overlooking the Outdoor Pavilion/garden area, the 25m Lap Pool, pool with swim up
bar. Villa Frangipani connects two Double Rooms on the bottom floor, and Villa Mt Agung
connects one Double Room with one Twin Share room that can also be enjoyed as a Double.
Welcome to your island home.
- Suite with Private Pool Tucked away. Private. Secluded and convenient. Space. A sense of home.
This Suite with a private plunge pool is an unprecedented design. Luxury meets sophistication
where all the comforts you need are right here. With the same villa features as the Suite, the Suite
with Swimming Pool takes your island journey to the next level of experience. Views that can’t
possibly look real. Yet they are. Float. Relax.

- Suites The paradise life as you know it is right here. If you feel at home, it’s because you’re
meant to. A place where privacy is an essence, modern comforts are present and there is an
easy sense of relaxation. These Suites are the upper level of the Three Bedroom Villas located
at the top of the hillside, and complete with Master Bedroom, Bathroom, Kitchenette, Lounge
Room, media centre, and full length balconies. Take in the panoramic views over the Jungut Batu
bay, and rest your eyes on the peaceful Mount Agung. Pinch yourself, it’s true. And unwind.
- Superior One Bedroom Villa with Plunge Pool Watch the waves at the edge of your private
balcony while soaking in your own private plunge pool. Smell the sea. The beach is at your
fingertips. These Superior One Bedroom Villas on the upper hillside are exceptional luxury. Time &
space disappear. With all of the details as the One Bedroom Villas, these island spaces push the
boundary of paradise home.

Villa & Room Amenities:
Choice of air conditioning or ceiling fans / King size bed with mosquito net / Remote controlled colour television / Satellite television /
Telephone and Broadband/ WIFI Internet Access / Fully stocked mini bar / Coffee and tea-making facilities / Private outdoor bath and
shower / Full length balcony and day bed / Bath robes for ladies and gentlemen / Luxury Bathroom essentials with natural skincare
products / Hair dryer Iron / Board / Daily maid service including evening turndown / Data port / Batu Karang Rattan Carry Bag /
Personal Safe / Non-smoking (except for outdoor balcony) / Umbrellas / Torches / 15-hour buggy transport service within the resort.

- One Bedroom Villas Think endless shades of blue sea views from the hillside, lounging on the day
bed of your private balcony, stunningly crafted outdoor bathroom with a luxurious bathtub & palatial bed with beautiful mosquito net. Unique. Peaceful. No need to be anywhere but here and
now. The traditional One Bedroom Villas encapsulate the details of Balinese architecture with sophistication and modern design. All villas embrace the breathtaking silhouette of Mount Agung.
The option to connect two villas to accommodate larger families and or friends is available for
our guests.
- Double Room with Plunge Pool Watch the waves and the magical curves of Mount Agung. With
nowhere else to be, you have found true paradise. Unparalleled views. Listen to the local harmony from your Double Room. Take a time out in your private plunge pool. Stretch out on your day
bed. Adorned with the same designs as the Double Room, the sleeping arrangements can also
be separated for friends sharing. Sophisticated. Give in. Enjoy.
- Double Room Step into serenity with the Double Rooms, and lap up the luxury of the outdoor
bathroom & king sized bed adorned with a mosquito net. With either the stunning ocean or lush
garden views, these rooms are detailed with their own private balconies and suited for those
indulging on their own or as a couple. Cozy. Intimate.
- Twin Share Rooms With lush green garden views, these spacious Twin Share rooms have been
designed to treat guests who are traveling as friends or families. Featuring large bathrooms with
luxurious soaker bathtubs, semi-outdoor shower, and shaded balconies, The Twin Share rooms are
equipped with the space & comfort to relax & unwind.

Recommended Itinerary

A two day wedding celebration!

Day 1 in Batu Karang Paradise - Welcome Party: Welcome your guests who have travelled a far to make it
for your special occasion. Offer Sunset Cockatil Party @ The Deck cafe & bar or A casual
Dinner Party @ Muntigs Bar & Restaurant.
Day 2 in Batu Karang Paradise - Your Special day - The Wedding Day.
Let your guests explore the island or enjoy ocean activites before they join you in the afternoon & evening
for the wedding celebrations.
Day 3 in Batu Karang Paradise - Departure: Enjoy breakfast together before you depart your own ways.

How to Get To Us
A short 30 min fast boat ride from Sanur (Bali) will bring you to the paradise of Nusa Lembongan. Batu
Karang Lembongan Resort is more than happy to assist with arranging transfers for wedding groups.
Private Charters can we arranged for groups of up to 70 people.
Let us plan your journey,
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